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Psalm 95 offers us a joyful invitation to worship.  The author of this Psalm invites his listeners to 
sing for joy to the Lord, to thank God, to extol God for all of God’s amazing attributes, to see 
how majestic God is, and to acknowledge that God is our caring shepherd.  Then, an odd shift 
happens in verses 7-11.  The listeners are reminded that there is an alternative to praising God. 
In this Psalm, the antithesis of praising is hardening our hearts.  Instead of choosing to view and 
worship God for who God is, we have the choice to turn away from God and go our own way.  
 
Every day, we have this choice.  We can turn our eyes to God in worship, or we can harden our 
hearts towards God by turning our eyes to look only at our own self-interest.  This doesn’t mean 
that we don’t ever lament (there is plenty of lamenting in the Psalms!) or that we don’t ever 
question God (the Psalms show us lots of honest questioning too).  But when we’re faced with 
the choice to worship or to give up on God, we who find our hope in God choose worship.  I love 
how many of the Psalms, after a time of lamenting and questioning, end with an expression of 
trust and hope in God.  We can be honest with God and still decide to praise Him! 
 
The violence in 2 Samuel 16-18 shows us that we have a choice to follow God or to harden our 
hearts.  Unfortunately, Absalom chose his own self-interest over trusting God and continued to 
fight for himself instead of surrendering to God’s plans.  As imperfect as David was (as we read 
in previous chapters in 2 Samuel), David was inclined to have a heart of praise.  Even when he 
had done wrong, he returned to God in humility and in trust.  David chose praise. 
 
In Acts 10, Peter was faced with a choice to trust God or to cling to his own ideas of what faith 
looks like.  In a series of visions, God told Peter that He was doing away with some of the 
previously mandatory Hebrew laws, so that Gentiles could come into relationship with Jesus.  At 
first, Peter couldn’t believe this could possibly be true, but instead of hardening his heart, he 
chose to trust God.  As a result, he was a witness to the expansion of God’s Kingdom through 
Cornelius and his family (who were Gentiles!).  This was the beginning of a whole new 
movement of God.  Peter got to be a part of it, because Peter chose praise and trust. 
 
Today, I pray that we are like the people described in Psalm 95:1-7 (worshippers!) and that we 
do not go the way of Psalm 95:8-11 (hardening our hearts).   When we go through difficult times, 



it can be easy to wonder where God is.  Even in the midst of our questions, we can still worship. 
I pray that as we choose praise, God will reveal Himself to us as trustworthy, loving, powerful 
and so worthy to be praised!   So…  Turn up your worship music!  Go for a prayer walk!  Write 
your thanksgivings in your gratitude journal!   Choose to praise God today! 
 
 


